Clay smear is an important process in siliciclastic sequences, but the details of the evolution of fault zones in sand-clay layered sequences are poorly understood.
This project presents the results of an experimental investigation of clay smear processes, using a geotechnical direct shear apparatus.
Samples were constructed from sand and different types of clay (kaolinite, illite and montmorrilonite), which were assembled into blocks consisting of up to 15 layers, consolidated at different effective pressures, inserted into the direct shear apparatus and sheared to displacements up to twice the thickness of individual layers. Besides recording the stress-strain behavior of the aggregates, a detailed study of the internal structure of the fault zones was done by serial sectioning of the deformed samples.
Structures developed in end-member samples were quite different, with relatively wide deformation bands in the sand and much sharper deformation bands in the clays. Faults were initiated at the edges of the moving sample chamber and propagated towards the centre of the sample.
The primary effect of inserting several layers of clay was to increase the width of the deformation bands by creating an additional degree of freedom of the system due to layer-parallel shear in the clay layers. Changing the type of clay layers caused less dramatic changes in the final structure. In general continuity of the sand layers was not lost in experiments with thin multilayers. However, in experiments containing one layer of clay sandwiched between much thicker layers of sand did show loss of continuity of the clay layer without the formation of clay smear.
